Who we are:

Madzuli Agency is a full-service digital agency that guides its clients in the development of a digital strategy that is capable of producing a result within the predetermined budget. We take into account the different criteria of a b2c, b2b or b2b2c market and, combined with a pragmatic approach, ensure that any aspect of the strategy is overlooked.

Our main assets are our expertise in search engine marketing, display, social media and email marketing, a result-oriented approach and the relief of our customers thanks to our custom made approach. As a young agency, we have a healthy ambition, an ambition that we would like to share with all our customers!

Why companies choose for Madzuli Agency:

Our customers choose Madzuli Agency not only for our expertise, but also for the service they can enjoy. A project with Madzuli Agency guarantees an input of quality linked to weekly reporting and follow-up!

Product description

As full service digital agency we specialise in online marketing and modern web development.

Digital Strategy: Everything starts with defining a smart digital strategy. Which goals are the most important for your business and how can we achieve them online?

Web Development: We design and develop modern websites that look great on every device, load fast, are optimized for SEO and are built to generate conversions.

Online marketing: Together we define an online marketing plan were we use the right channels to generate relevant traffic to your website and turn them into customers.

Main Services:
- Online advertising
- Social media management
- Webdesign
- Graphic Design
- Copywriting

Contacts
T. +39 331 575 9025
marcos.medina@madzuli.agency
www.madzuli.it